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Overtime, bridge condition declines due to a number of degradation processes such as
creep, corrosion, and cyclic loading, among others. Traditionally, vibration-based damage
detection techniques in bridges have focused on monitoring changes to modal param-
eters. These techniques can often suffer to their sensitivity to changes in environmental
and operational conditions, mistaking them as structural damage. Recent research has
seen the emergence of more advanced computational techniques that not only allow
the assessment of noisier and more complex data but also allow research to veer away
from monitoring changes in modal parameters alone. This paper presents a review of the
current state-of-the-art developments in vibration-based damage detection in small to
medium span bridges with particular focus on the utilization of advanced computational
methods that avoid traditional damage detection pitfalls. A case study based on the S101
bridge is also presented to test the damage sensitivity to a chosen methodology.
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INTRODUCTION
The identification of structural damage in bridges is a research topic that has generated significant
attention over the years. The primary reason for its surge in popularity is an aging road and rail
infrastructure, which is subjected to traffic loading conditions that far surpass original design
criteria. This unprecedented increase in loading accelerates structural fatigue, which in turn reduces
service life. In addition, as bridge infrastructure continues to age and deteriorate, the frequency
of inspection must increase to counteract the reduction in safety of these structures. This task is
made more difficult due to its sheer enormity, as Europe’s highway bridge count is circa one million,
and of Europe’s half a million rail bridges, 35% are over 100 years old (Mainline, 2013). This has
led to a considerable surge of research in how to efficiently manage their maintenance and upkeep
(Casas, 2010). Most proliferous, however, is the study of vibration-based damage detection and
identification techniques.
This paper presents well-established vibration-based techniques for bridge damage detection and
some of the recent methods under research, mainly based on the analysis of raw vibration data with
the objective to remove environmental and operational influences from the recorded vibrations and
also to provide online tools for damage detection.
MODAL-BASED DAMAGE DETECTION TECHNIQUES
Traditional modal-based damage detection techniques have been the most deeply researched in the
past decades (Hart andYao, 1977; Kozin andNatke, 1986; Agbabian et al., 1991; Yao andNatke, 1994;
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Doebling et al., 1996; Sohn et al., 2003; Farrar and Worden,
2007; Nayeri et al., 2009; Takewaki et al., 2011). The idea of
using measured vibrations to discern damage in structures has
been employed for some time. Various modal parameters such
as natural frequency shifts and other modal properties such as
mode shapes, damping ratios, and modal curvatures have been
traditionally used to detect damage (Casas and Aparicio, 1994).
These properties should be dynamically obtained from a bridge
before its initial opening, if possible with ambient and forced
vibration, as Conte et al. (2008) and He et al. (2009) conducted
with the Alfred Zampa Memorial Bridge.
Mode shapes are particularly advantageous as they are less
influenced by environmental effects than natural frequencies and
also contain both local and global information, which can aid
damage localization. Numerous mode shape monitoring tech-
niques have been developed over the years, such as the modal
assurance criterion (MAC) (Allemang and Brown, 1982), which
measures mode shape changes over the entire structure by taking
advantage of eigenvector orthogonality. Kim et al. (1992) later
advanced MAC to develop the coordinate modal assurance cri-
terion (COMAC), which monitors modal node displacement to
detect and locate damage. Equation 1 shows how COMAC can
be applied to a node i, by measuring the normalized difference
of mode shape vectors of the undamaged (ϕui,j) and damaged
(ϕdi,j) conditions. Application of MAC and COMAC in bridge
structures found that the methods could not only detect most
structural changes and locations but also indentified spurious
damage (Salawu and Williams, 1995).
COMACi;j =
hPm
j=1ϕui;j ϕdi;j
i2
Pm
j=1

ϕui;j
2Pm
j=1

ϕdi;j
2 : (1)
Pandey et al. (1991) expanded COMAC’s theory further to
focus on the monitoring of mode shape curvatures (mode shapes’
second derivative) in a technique known as the modal curva-
ture method (MCM). Its hypothesis is based on the relationship
between modal curvature and flexural stiffness, as presented in
Eq. 2, where modal curvature (ϕ00) is a function of cross-sectional
bending moment (M) and cross-sectional flexural stiffness (EI).
The premise of the MCM is that by using this relationship, one
can monitor stiffness variations and detect damage, as cracks will
reduce cross-sectional stiffness, resulting in a larger curvature
value. Equation 3 shows that the MCM simply uses the absolute
difference between the damaged curvature (ϕ00d;j) and undamaged
curvature (ϕ00u;j) values to detect damage. This can be conducted
for singlemode or for cumulativemultimode, depending on appli-
cation. This methodology demonstrated a high level of damage
sensitivity and produced good results when tested (Abdel Wahab
and De Roeck, 1999). However, the MCM has some drawbakcs
as its results are dependent on the number of modes considered
(Farrar and Worden, 2013). Also, inherent errors in curvature
calculation from vibration data, usually through the central dif-
ference method, reduce the MCM’s robustness. Furthermore, the
MCM also requires a large quantity of sensors to ensure sufficient
accuracy, particularly for higher modes, which thus reduces its
practicality for mass application.
ϕ00 = MEI : (2)
Δϕ00 =
mX
j=1

ϕ00d;j   ϕ00u;j

: (3)
Modal curvatures have formed part of numerous damage detec-
tion methodologies since introduced. Most notable is the damage
index method (DIM) (Stubbs et al., 1992), which uses modal cur-
vatures to calculate and monitor the modal strain energy between
two adjacent nodes (Eq. 4), where βi,j indicates a damage feature
value for the ithmode at location j; ϕu00 and ϕd00 are the curvatures
of the undamaged and damaged mode shapes, respectively; L is
the element length; and a and b are the limits of the evaluated
element. As the DIM is based on modal curvatures, it therefore
suffers from the same drawbacks as the MCM. This is particularly
emphasized during the differentiation process, which amplifies
high-frequency noise and can thus increase the variance of the
subsequently extracted damage features.
βi;j =
hR b
a(ϕd
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A comparative study of many of the aforementioned tradi-
tional, modal-based damage detection techniques was conducted
by Talebinejad et al. (2011). The study found that only high-
intensity damages were detectable through the application of these
methods and that they were quite sensitive to noise contami-
nation and that they identified numerous false damage events.
Overall, modal-based damage indicators are supported by a well-
established theoretical base, but their application to detect dam-
age from measured vibration data has proven difficult. Easily
extracted, lower-frequency modes attain poor damage sensitivity
and are most influenced by environmental and operational condi-
tions, while the more damage-sensitive, higher modes have large
SDswhen extracted and thus attain a lower reliability to accurately
detect structural changes. In addition, modal-based damage indi-
cators require considerable data normalization to improve their
sensitivity to actual damage events.
Environmental and Operational Variability
A common challenge for many damage detection methodologies
is insuring that detected damage events are truly damage and not
benign system variations. Bridges aremonitored over long periods
of time and are subjected to large temperature fluctuations, harsh
storms, and numerous traffic scenarios. These varying conditions
affect changes to a bridge’s stiffness and mass in a non-linear
manner, which in turn alters the bridge’s modal properties. This is
evident in Peeters and De Roeck’s (2001) assessment of the Z-24
Bridge in Switzerland, where significant variation in the bridge’s
natural frequency was observed when the ambient temperature
dropped below freezing point (see Figure 1A). The cause of this
bilinear behavior was attributable to the newly solidified ice in the
bridge deck contributing to its stiffness.
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Z-24 Bridge—frequency Vs. temperature (Peeters and De Roeck, 2001). (B) Frequency Vs. damage (Farrar et al., 1994).
Small changes in natural frequency due to temperature varia-
tion can be often mistaken for structural damage and, in some
cases, can also hide actual damage events, as Farrar et al. (1994)
discovered when investigating the suitability of frequency varia-
tion for structural damage detection in bridges by incrementally
introducing damage to a bridge girder. The expected results were
that the induced damage would reduce the girder’s stiffness and
thus reduce its natural frequency; instead, the girder’s natural
frequency rose for the first two damage scenarios before falling,
as can be seen in Figure 1B. It was subsequently revealed that
the ambient temperature caused the initial increase in the girder’s
frequency.
Environmental and operational variations have considerable
influence on a bridge’s dynamic behavior, which may be mis-
taken for damage and is the subject of much research (Teughels
and De Roeck, 2004; Yan et al., 2005a,b; Moser and Moaveni,
2011). Data normalization techniques help determine a bridge’s
baseline response under a range of normal environmental and
operational conditions Generally, for data normalization to be
achieved, additional information is required relating to traffic and
environmental conditions, usually temperature and wind speed.
The process of data normalization can be a challenging in itself
due to the non-linear, multivariate nature of a bridge’s behavior
and due to the quantity of data required.
Response modeling aims at separating the variations imposed
by “normal” environmental/operational actions from those
caused by damage. It relies on training statistical learning algo-
rithms so that they can accurately estimate the “normal” struc-
tural response. The most reported statistical modeling algorithms
found in SHM literature consist of multilayer perceptron neural
networks, support vector regressions, linear regressions, principal
component analysis (PCA), and autoassociative neural networks
(Santos et al., 2016a).
Dervilis et al. (2015) conducted a study on the Tamar and Z24
Bridge to test a novel regression-based methodology for damage
detection in changing environment and operational conditions.
The algorithms used for the initial regression analysis and sub-
sequent outlier detection in the vibration data were the least
trimmed squares (LTS) regression algorithm and the minimum
covariance determinant (MCD) estimator. The LTS regression
algorithm is an adaptation on the popular least squares method
of regression that minimizes the sum of squared residual errors;
however, instead of being applied to a full data set, it is applied to
subsets or clusters. This allows it to create a more robust fit to the
data as it has a lower sensitivity overall to outliers when compared
to many other regression techniques.
The MCD estimation method is applied to the LTS residual
data. It is a multiple outlier detection method, which expands on
the classicMahalanobis Squared Distance (MSD)method for out-
lier detection (Mahalanobis, 1936), where outliers are measured
from the center of a baseline data cluster, relative to the cluster
size. The traditional MSD method has the disadvantage of poten-
tially masking outliers, as the training data used to calculate the
baseline cluster centermay already contain damage and erroneous
data, resulting in an inaccurate baseline center point. This would
subsequently compromise themethod’s effectiveness for detecting
future outliers. However, the advantage of the MCD estimation
method is that it actively searches for and removes the inherent
masking effect by identifying outliers in the training phase and
ignoring them when calculating the cluster center. This allows
subsequent outlier detections to be unaffected by the presence of
erroneous data in the trained algorithm. It achieves this by finding
the subset of data points (must be over half of total number)
whose covariance matrix has the lowest possible determinant to
that of the whole set. This process takes multiple iterations to be
completed. TheMCDbaseline center point is then computed from
the final minimum covariance subset only.
Dervilis et al.’s main objective of the study is to explain that
different forms of outliers give distinct and different characteris-
tics with respect to environmental and operational variations and
damage. This is achieved by plotting the LTS residuals against the
MCD index and superimposing thresholds that define the change
point in outlier characteristics.
The Z24 Bridge vibration data were used to test the methodol-
ogy’s robustness in differentiating outlier differences. An example
result plot of LTS residuals for temperature and first natural
frequency Vs. MCD distance is presented in Figure 2. As can be
seen, all six regions contain some data points. Region 3 contains
normal behavior data, whereas vertical regions 1 and 5 contain
temperature-induced outliers. Horizontal regions that cross the
MCD threshold contain damage outliers. In the example pre-
sented, the methodology was successfully able to discern the data
points 1,201–1,500 as temperature-induced variations and data
points 2,496–3,932 as damage.
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FIGURE 2 | Least trimmed squares residual Vs. minimum covariance determinant distance (Dervilis et al., 2015).
The benefit of employing this technique is that it clearly dif-
ferentiates environmental-induced variability from actual damage
events.
Chatzi and Spiridonakos (2015) proposed time-series-based
damage detection model that also attempts to infer a func-
tional dependence between vibration data and environmental data
through incorporation of a full numerical model of the structure
in question. The method employed to achieve this is known as
Polynomial Chaos Non-linear AutoRegressive with eXogenous
input (PC-NARX), as originally proposed in the study by Spiri-
donakos and Chatzi (2015).
The PC-NARX model requires vibration data and tempera-
ture data as inputs so that the NARX portion of the method-
ology can fit a non-linear relationship between the two in a
training phase, which subsequently allows natural frequencies
to be produced as an output. The polynomial chaos expansion
allows parameters to be characterized as random variables, for
example; acceleration time histories are represented by their PDF
parameters so that measured vibration data can be handled as
a set of random variables. This speeds up subsequent runtimes
considerably, as large acceleration data sets can be reduced to a
few representative values. The ability of the PC-NARX method-
ology to accurately predict the dynamic response of a structure
under varying environmental conditions implies that it should
also be able to discern damage events by monitoring the magni-
tude of its prediction errors, as these are assumed to be normally
distributed.
The efficiency of the introduced method is demonstrated on
field data from the well-known Z-24 bridge (Spiridonakos et al.,
2016). The methodology demonstrated great promise as it com-
bines deterministic and probabilistic processes to produce an
accurate and efficient tool for detecting abnormal changes in
structural behavior. However, the outputs can only be as precise
as the inputs, so it is essential that the training phase includes a
full seasonal cycle of environmental variables to allow the model
to learn the structure’s full spectrum of normal behavior. This
implies that the application should be reserved for long-term
monitoring purposes only.
Santos et al. (2016b) used neural networks to extract environ-
mental and operational effects also in the data coming from the Z-
24 bridge. The frequencies of vibration from the Z-24 bridge were
used as modal parameters for the damage detection. In the case
of the International Guadiana Bridge, a cable-stayed bridge with
a main span of 324m, the neural network technique was used to
avoid the environmental/operational effects (Santos et al., 2016a).
On the other hand, they used PCA in the same bridge for data
normalization because it implicitly allows considering the effects
of different actions without the need to measure them (Santos
et al., 2015).
NON-MODAL-BASED APPROACHES TO
DAMAGE DETECTION
As discussed, modal-based damage detection techniques con-
tain a number of inherent drawbacks when applied to bridges.
These drawbacks have led many researchers to investigate alter-
native procedures that circumvent the need for modal param-
eters and are grouped under the generic name of non-modal
techniques.
Dilena et al. (2015) tested one such non-modal-based tech-
nique, known as the interpolation damage detection method
(IDDM), on a single-span reinforced concrete bridge. The IDDM
does not require a numerical model either; instead it defines
a damage index (DI) in terms of deformed shapes to track
changes in bridge condition. Reference deformed shapes are cal-
culated from frequency response functions (FRFs) of the undam-
aged structure and are used as a baseline condition for subse-
quent deformed shapes that are calculated during the testing and
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FIGURE 3 | Spline interpolation of frequency response functions (Dilena et al., 2015).
monitoring phase. By using deformed shapes as a damage indica-
tor, one can take advantage of concentrated vibration amplitude
irregularities to detect and locate damage (Zhang et al., 2013). The
detected abnormalities are denoted in IDDM by an interpolation
error, which is simply the difference between the recorded and
interpolated FRF profiles. Figure 3 presents a graphical explana-
tion of the interpolation procedure conducted at a point Zl along
a beam axis Z. The term E(zl) denotes the interpolation error,
calculated as the distance between the recorded signal [Hg(z)] and
the spline interpolation value [Hs(z)].
Higher interpolation errors signify a higher likelihood of dam-
age. In this way, the IDDM is a probabilistic method of damage
detection whereby only interpolation errors that are greater than
a predetermined threshold value are deemed as probable damage
events. This decision criterion means that there will be a certain
amount of false damage and missed damage events due to some
interpolation errors falling on the incorrect side of the threshold
value. For this reason, the threshold value should be determined
though an optimization or cost/benefit analysis to minimize false
and missed detections.
It should be noted that accurate and detailed data are required
for the undamaged state so that damage events can be confi-
dently detected during the monitoring phase. However, if no
undamaged data are available, then a proposed variation on the
original method will allow unsupervised damage detection to be
conducted. First, it assumes that, for an undamaged state, all
sources of vibration will equally cause all locations to produce the
same interpolation error variation. Conversely, if some locations
produce significantly higher interpolation errors, then damage is
confirmed at these locations. Again, to be deemed as damage,
the interpolation error must surpass a predetermined threshold
value. As the interpolation errors are assumed to be normally
distributed for undamaged behavior, the threshold value is thus
calculated in terms of the average (μΔE) and variance (σΔE) of
the damage parameter ΔE(zl). Dilena et al. tested the performance
of the IDDM on a single-span RC bridge under forced harmonic
vibration. Numerous damage events were introduced to the bridge
in different locations during testing. The results of the IDDM
were compared to those of the MCM, which was also tested. The
results showed that the IDDM is capable of detecting and locating
damage consistently; however, its performance is dependent on
the threshold value chosen and on the geometry of sensors. The
experiment also showed that IDDM is capable of tracking the
evolution of damage, which was tested by incrementally increas-
ing the severity of the manually induced damage events. Damage
localization did not improve by increasing the number of vibration
modes in the FRF range.When compared to theMCM results, the
IDDM fairs quite well. The MCM demonstrated good sensitivity
to damage for the first two vibration modes, but became less
accurate thereafter. This is most probably due to the requirement
of a denser array of sensors for accurate modal curvatures at
higher modes. The IDDM requires fewer sensors than the MCM
and, overall, has shown that the IDDM can reliably detect and
locate damage without modal parameters as a damage indicator.
A disadvantage of the IDDM is that its assumption that for an
undamaged state, all sources of vibration will equally cause all
locations to produce the same variation in interpolation error will
not be suitable to all bridge applications.
Santos et al. (2017) implemented a novelmethodology to detect
structural damage without the use of modal parameters. They
proposed a data-driven technique that possesses real-time capa-
bilities. It is based on cluster analysis to achieve baseline indepen-
dence, and it introduces the concept of symbolic data analysis to
reduce raw vibration data into much smaller representative sets of
statistical quantities such as interquartile intervals or histograms.
This process reduces data volume and increases processing speed
considerably, with low loss of information. They applied the tech-
nique to the Samora Machel Bridge. The assessment observed
that symbolic objects based on the interquartile intervals attain
damage-sensitive information that can be utilized in classification
algorithms as shown in the study by Alves et al. (2015a). In
the case of the study by Santos et al. (2017), the dynamic cloud
clustering algorithm was utilized, which is an adaptation of the
popular k-means approach that converges to a solution quickly.
This fast solution can cause issues however, as dynamic cloud
clustering can converge to local minima. For this reason, cluster
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validation is conducted to enhance the methods robustness and is
important for baseline free applications. It consists of computing
a set of indices for all clusters. Each validity index describes each
cluster’s compactness and separation. The most accurate number
of clusters identified is then compared to the indices obtained
from each of the evaluated partitions to define the most truthful
number of clusters. Additional information on the dynamic cloud
clustering algorithm and other novelty detection techniques is
detailed in the study by Alves et al. (2015b).
Finally, the novelty index is prepared by assessing the geometric
weights of each cluster against each other. The objective of this
phase is to create an automatic response index that can identify
various magnitudes of damage in real time. Figure 4 presents a
comparison of two structural changes observed in the assessment
of the Samora Machel Bridge. The index value is taken as the
average squared distance between cluster centroids. It is evident
that Figure 4 (a) has a larger distance between centroids and thus
indicates a greater structural change.
Due to its fast computation and low data storage requirements,
Santos et al.’s symbolic data-based approach offers opportunity
for real-time damage detect capability in bridges, provided that
environmental and operational effects are also considered. A sim-
ilar methodology is applied in the damage detection study carried
out in the international cable-stayed bridge over the Guadiana
river where they use pattern recognition and data fusionmethods.
In this case, the raw data coming from the sensors are not due
to vibration of the bridge but comes from the acquisition of
continuous streams of information. Pressure cells and magne-
tostrictive transducers were used for measuring deck and joint
displacements. Biaxial inclinometers were installed on the top of
the pylons. Data acquisition was carried out every hour in all
sensors. It was observed that under the noise levels measured on
site, the proposed methodology is able to automatically detect
damage as small as 1% of stiffness reduction in a single stay cable
(Santos et al., 2015).
Other preliminary works to introduce non-destructive testing
in bridges have looked at the possibility of assessing the bridge
condition based on vibration responses of vehicles when crossing
a bridge (Miyamoto and Yabe, 2011).
In the study by Meixedo et al. (2016) damage indicators are
defined and tested based on the deck accelerations of the bridge
under action of Alfa Pendular train defined as a set of mov-
ing loads. The proposed methodology for identifying damage
was tested based on a two-dimensional numerical finite element
model of a railway bridge including railway track. A paramet-
ric study was carried out allowing the selection of the most
promising statistical features: (1) maximum peak amplitude, (2)
minimum peak amplitude, (3) SD, and (4) sum of squared dif-
ferences between the baseline acceleration and the acceleration
resulting from the damage scenario. The features selected were
based on signal statistics and resulted in two damage indicators:
one clusters the minimum peak amplitude, the maximum peak
amplitude, and the SD of the acceleration response of the bridge
(ID1) and the other is given by the sum of the squared differences
between a reference response and a numerical response (ID2).
The results allowed evaluating the efficiency and reliability of the
methodology and the damage indicators that, in most situations,
showed potential in the detection, location, and quantification
of the severity of the damage, especially in the case of damage
indicator ID1.
Kaloop and Hu (2015) assessed some effective damage detec-
tion and localization algorithms based on the pattern recognition
methodologies to detect structural changes using vibration data
collected from the Yonghe Bridge. Among other damage indi-
cators, they assessed frequency response spectrums as a means
to detect and locate damage. They discovered that acceleration
amplitude was quite responsive to damage. Moreover, it was
concluded that this method had the potential for online damage
detection due to its ease of application.
Damage Sensitivity of Vibration
Parameters
Koch (1953) originally assessed vibration intensity in terms of
damage in buildings by utilizing the fact that acceleration’s
squared mean varies with frequency and that as vibration fre-
quency increases, its damage potential decreases. Therefore,
it is logical that inertial induced damage is proportional to
FIGURE 4 | Comparison of cluster centroids defined for various level of damage (Santos et al., 2017).
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acceleration’s squared mean over frequency {a2(f )/f = I(f )}. In a
simple harmonic example, where amplitude of acceleration is a0,
the term a02/f is known as vibration intensity (I), whose SI units
are mm2/s3. In addition, vibration intensity can be portrayed in
dBs by using the following expression: 10log10(I/Is), where Is is
taken as 10mm2/s3 and the resulting values are defined as vibrars.
Both Koch (1953) and Steffens (1974) used vibration inten-
sity to evaluate the magnitude of damage in buildings based on
the collected databases. The observed correlation of damage and
vibration intensity was developed into DIs and is compared in
Table 1.
Vibration intensity has previously been included in codes to
evaluate damage level in buildings, such as in ISO Standard
ISO/TC108/SC/Wg3-9 and, more recently, the Brazilian Code for
non-destructive testing ABNT-NBR-15307 (Associação Brasileira
De Normas Técnicas – ABNT, 2005), which references Koch’s DI,
TABLE 1 | Vibration intensity damage index for buildings.
Band Koch (1953) Steffens (1974)
Intensity
(vibrars)
Effect Intensity
(vibrars)
Effect
I <20 No damage <17.5 No damage
II 20–30 Damage likely 17.5–40 Possibility of plaster cracks
III 30–40 Small damage 40–72.5 Damage to load-bearing
components
IV 40–50 Cracking of
load-bearing
walls
72.5 Damage to load-bearing
components and
destruction
V >50 Building liable
to collapse
but extends its original use to all structure types, including bridges
(Table 2).
To assess the proposed use of vibration intensity to discern
damage in bridge structures, the current study applies an assess-
ment to a groupof existing bridges inBrazil (Rodrigues et al., 2013;
Casas and Rodrigues, 2015) with the aim of evaluating ABNT
criteria. A set of 12 bridges present in the Brazilian network were
selected as measured acceleration induced on bridge decks during
monitoring were available as well as the DI defined as:
DI = 1 

fcur
fref
2
; (5)
where DI= the damage index at structure level; f cur= the current
first bending natural frequency determined on dynamic tests;
and f ref= the first bending natural frequency calculatedmeasured
when the bridge was in a good state.
Because the natural frequency when the bridge was in a good
condition was not available, it was estimated based on FEM of the
bridges. However, the material properties and bearing conditions
were not available too, and therefore, the calculation of fref could
not bemadewith good accuracy, resulting in negative values of the
DI, which is unfeasible. However, this issue was solved thanks to
TABLE 2 | Damage level and vibration level according to Associação
Brasileira De Normas Técnicas – ABNT (2005).
V Damage level
10–30 No damage
30–40 Small damage
40–50 Severe damage
50–60 Failure damage
FIGURE 5 | Damages observed in bridges with different damage indexes. (A) DI= 0.15 (Roncador). (B) DI=0.19 (Boa Esperança). (C) DI= 4.29 (Escuro).
(D) DI= 6.82 (Iriri).
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the condition state of the bridges obtained by visual inspections
(see Figure 5). In fact, it was observed that bridges without any
damage and in good condition state presented a negative value
of the DI, whereas the ones in damaged condition showed values
of the DI higher than zero (see Figure 5). It’s assumed that those
bridges whose DI value is negative can be taken instead as 0 to
indicate no damage (as verified by the visual inspection); however,
in the results presented herein, the negative values are considered
regardless.
Vibration intensity was obtained and measured in vibrars from
acceleration time-series from the bridges’ mid-span during pas-
sages of a 450-kN truck of various velocities and also under normal
traffic. Values of vibration intensity were obtained as presented
in Table 3. The maximum peak-to-peak acceleration was also
calculated and is also shown in Table 3.
To assess the correlation between damagemagnitude in bridges
and vibration intensity, the DI values obtained were plotted
against vibration intensity for the passage of a 450-kN vehicle
and for normal traffic conditions in Figures 6A,B, respectively,
whereas Figure 7 presents the bridge’s DI against max peak-to-
peak acceleration.
TABLE 3 | Vibration intensity and maximum acceleration measured at
mid-span section of bridges.
Bridge Traffic Vehicle 450kN
amax,p-pa
(mg)
Intensity
(vibrars)
amax,p-pa
(mg)
Intensity
(vibrars)
Velocity
(km/h)
Iriri 277.8 21.1 184.0 18.2 80
Escuro 67.1 2.3 108.8 14.3 80
Roncador 159.9 15.8 45.1 7.3 80
Saracuruna 109.3 19.3 58.3 13.8 80
Suruí 40.8 4.3 52.7 6.5 50
Inhomirim 85.3 17.8 54.9 13.3 80
Figueira 96.7 7.8 43.5 5.8 20
RMV railway 120.2 21.5 161.2 19.5 80
Ipiabas 225.6 11.6 94.4 18.4 40
Boa Esperança 86.0 12.0 171.7 7.3 80
Flores 147.6 13.2 88.9 12.5 40
Inferno 305.8 22.2 200.5 12.3 70
aPeak to peak.
Correlation between bridge damage and vibration intensity
(in vibrars) in Figures 6A,B is very low (maximum correlation
obtained was 17% in the case of the 450-kN vehicle). Conversely,
Figure 7 shows a much better level of correlation between maxi-
mum peak-to-peak acceleration and bridge damage.
In addition to poor correlation being observed in the case of
vibrars, the resulting trend of DI values decreases with increas-
ing vibration intensity, which is not a reasonable relationship
given the original proposal by Koch (1953). However, on further
inspection, the backward trend is predominantly caused by the
inclusion of the aforementioned negative DI values. Asmentioned
earlier, these negative values should be taken instead as 0 to
indicate no damage (as verified by the visual inspection). If such
a correction was done, then the trend is corrected to its logical
progression.
On inspection of the results from Figure 7 where max peak-
to-peak acceleration is assessed against damage level, one can
observe a limit around 0.15 g, where values below have a negative
DI value, indicating a healthy bridge, whereas values above 0.15 g
are positively increasing, indicating increased damage. The limit
indicates a change in the rate of damage when measured in max
peak-to-peak acceleration. The regression lines calculated with
DIs lower and higher than 0.15 g are presented in the following
equations:
DI = 30:613acmax;p p   4:308 acmax;p p < 0:15g. (6)
DI = 0:381acmax;p p + 0:044 0:30g > acmax;p p > 0:15g.
(7)
Correlation in Eq. 7 is 96%, which demonstrates a good reliabil-
ity in terms of the relationship between damage andmax peak-to-
peak acceleration and is further confirmed by comparisons with
data from visual inspection.
The reliability index to fatigue in the reinforcing steel was
also calculated for the set of 12 bridges (Rodrigues et al., 2013;
Casas and Rodrigues, 2015). From the obtained results, it can be
noticed that maximummeasured acceleration peak to peak is also
better related to fatigue safety than vibration intensity measured
in vibrars units. The safety to fatigue decreases with increasing
maximum acceleration peak to peak. In addition to that, bridges
with reliability indexes under 6.0 (defined as target reliability
FIGURE 6 | Plot of vibration intensity (vibrars) Vs. damage index for the 450-kN vehicle (A) and normal traffic (B).
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index for reinforced concrete bridges) show amaximummeasured
peak-to-peak acceleration over 0.17 g. In this way, with the aim of
guarantee safety to fatigue, the value of 0.17 g for maximum peak-
to-peak acceleration could be considered as a limit in the design
to fatigue of bridge decks. Again, as in the case of the condition
index, it seems that there is a clear threshold value (around 0.17 g
in this case) for the peak-to-peak acceleration between safe and
unsafe bridges.
FIGURE 7 | Plot of the max peak-to-peak acceleration Vs. damage
index.
FIGURE 8 | S101 Bridge [Vienna Consulting Engineers (VCE), 2009].
In summary, the results demonstrate that a correlation exists
between the level of damage and fatigue safety when bridge vibra-
tion is measured in max peak-to-peak acceleration. In terms of
the results of this study, it can be concluded that max peak-
to-peak acceleration is a better damage indicator than vibration
intensity measured in vibrars. This would indicate that certain
codes, such as NBR-15307 (2005), may require a review on the
topic. Results of the maximum peak-to-peak acceleration indi-
cated a high probability of fatigue occurrence over a 0.17 g value
and a high probability of damage occurrence over a 0.15 g. Con-
sidering the fatigue and damage assessments have such differ-
ent approaches and that both observed limits are very close to
each other (0.17 g and 0.15 g), even though more experimental
data are needed to confirm this criterion, it is proposed that
the value 0.15 g be used as a limit of maximum peak-to-peak
acceleration during bridge design to guarantee their durability and
safety.
Case Study on the S101 Bridge
From the review of the abovemethodologies, it can be determined
that non-modal-based, output only techniques based on the use
of acceleration records offer robustness in varying conditions,
ease of application, and a high level of damage sensitivity. To
further analyze this fact, the S101 Bridge acceleration data were
used in an ARMAmodel for system identification, and theMaha-
lanobis Distance outlier detection algorithm was then employed
for damage detection based on the AR coefficient variation. The
assessment considered an undamaged stage to train the algorithm
and two damaged states that consisted of successive pier settle-
ment stages (pier lowered by 1 cm and pier lowered by 2 cm).
A confidence interval of 95% was chosen as the damage thresh-
old in the Mahalanobis Distance algorithm. The appropriate AR
model order was determined through the partial autocorrelation
function algorithm before the damage detection phase.
The flyover S101 was a posttensioned three-span bridge in
Austria that was constructed in the early 1960s. The main span
had a length of 32m, and the two side spans were 12m long.
The cross-section was 7.2m wide and was designed as a double-
webbed t-beam, whose webs had a width of 0.6m. The height of
the beam varied from0.9m in themid-span to 1.7mover the piers
(see Figures 8 and 9) (Vienna Consulting Engineers (VCE), 2009).
It was decided to replace it due to insufficient carrying capacity
and its maintenance condition. In addition, the bridge did not
meet the current requirements, as the structure did not fit into the
overall traffic and infrastructure concept anymore.
FIGURE 9 | S101 Bridge longitudinal section [Vienna Consulting Engineers (VCE), 2009].
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A progressive damage test was conducted on the S101 Bridge
in 2008. The stages of the progressive damage test are presented
in Table 4. The damage was applied in two main stages, with
TABLE 4 | List of measurements recorded during the S101 Bridge progres-
sive damage test.
Damage
state
Start time End time Stages of progressive
damage test
1a 10.12.2008
05:16 p.m.
11.12.2008
07:13 a.m.
Undamaged structure
2 11.12.2008
07:13 a.m.
11.12.2008
10:21 a.m.
The north-western column
was cut through
3a 11.12.2008
10:21 a.m.
11.12.2008
11:49 a.m.
First step of lowering the
column (1 cm)
4a 11.12.2008
11:49 a.m.
11.12.2008
01:39 p.m.
Second step of lowering
the column (2 cm)
5 11.12.2008
01:39 p.m.
11.12.2008
02:45 p.m.
Third step of lowering the
column (3 cm)
6 11.12.2008
02:45 p.m.
12.12.2008
05:52 a.m.
Compensating plates are
inserted
7 12.12.2008
08:04 a.m.
12.12.2008
01:12 p.m.
Column returned in original
position
8 12.12.2008
01:12 p.m.
12.12.2008
03:03 p.m.
First tendon intersected
9 12.12.2008
03:03 p.m.
13.12.2008
05:44 a.m.
Second tendon intersected
11 13.12.2008
05:44 a.m.
13.12.2008
10:08 a.m.
Third tendon intersected
12 13.12.2008
10:08 a.m.
13.12.2008
11:14 a.m.
Fourth tendon partially
intersected
aData sets marked were chosen for damage detection assessment as part of this paper’s
work.
the first comprising a simulated pier foundation settlement and
the second comprising a stiffness reduction through the sever-
ing of four tendons. Vibration data were recorded by numerous
accelerometers located on the bridge deck, with a sample rate of
500Hz. The bridge was closed to traffic during the progressive
damage test, so ambient vibration due to environmental excita-
tions are prominent; however, one traffic lane beneath the bridge
was open throughout the test, which resulted in vibrations trans-
mitted through the foundations. It is worth noting that before the
undamaged vibration data being collected, the deck at the location
of the pier chosen of damage was supported by a temporary
supporting pier, which was hydraulically loaded to the original
pier’s supporting force of 120 t.
Figure 10 presents the damage detection results based on the
ARMA andMahalanobis Distance algorithms. As can be seen, the
damaged data set surpasses the damage threshold for all damage
cases. Moreover, it is clear that the ARMA-based system identifi-
cation is sensitive enough to distinguish between the two damage
states.
CONCLUSION
The paper has presented modal and non-modal vibration tech-
niques aimed to derive performance indicators to assess structural
damage in existing bridges.
Overall, it can be concluded that there is no outright consensus
among researchers regarding which vibration-based damage indi-
cator or damage detection method is most suited to bridge struc-
tures. In many cases, modal-based damage features have proven
difficult to be applied to bridges in real scenarios. A primary
FIGURE 10 | S101 damage detection results (ARMA and Mahalanobis Distance).
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drawback surrounds the poor extraction rate of modal properties
under ambient excitation. Large amplitude vibrations required to
extract an accurate and full modal response are generally applied
in the form of impact tests on a closed bridge that creates a
disturbance to traffic that should be avoided. Non-modal-based,
output only techniques offer robustness in varying conditions,
ease of application, and a high level of damage sensitivity. For
this reason, it is advantageous to investigate new damage features
and vibration-based non-modal performance indicators, such as
the vibration intensities measured as maximum peak-to peak
amplitudes of acceleration records, which have already shown
some promise as presented in the paper and appear as viable for
damage detection, but also others like specific energy density,
sustained maximum acceleration (Nuttli et al., 1979), and Arias
Intensity (Arias, 1970).
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